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6A brief tour of the locale 
The type of housing most sought were 
bungalow style homes built in the 1920's. 
The house on the right last sold for 
$69,000 in 1988 and peaked in value at 
$392,000 in 2008. 
Houses such os these colonial style 
homes also were built in the 1920's. The 
house on the right last sold in 1985 for 
$68,000 and peaked in value in 2010 at 
$470,000, 
The housing gentrification was 
accompanied by commercial 
gentrification along the arterials. 
Other upscale retailers, such as Whole 
Foods have moved into the area. This 
location previously housed a gas station 
and discount grocery store. 
As one moves outward from the East 
OMA to the East Surround the houses 
become variable in quality and size. 
Housing in the West OMA was lorgely in 
the years after WWII with a few areas of 
recent high value housing construction. 
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Sales of Older Single Family Homes 
• 
The several OMA areas 
experienced relatively 
low turnover of older 
housing from 1995 - 201 O. 
The turnover was greatest 
from 1995 to 2000 and 
greatest around the 
margins of the East OMA 
area. 
From 2000 to 2005 sales of 
homes decreased in the 
East OMA area but 
increased in the East 
Surround area, due in 
part to the exodus of the 
areas black population. 
From 2005·2010 the sales 
of older homes dropped 
significantly due to the 
recession and financial 






















School enrollment - Gentrification - Senior shedding. We think thai we have made the 
connection between the departure of seniors. gentrification. and the turnaround in 
school enrollment. It is important to know the causa l forces that lie behind forecasts 
and to hove a good na rrative for public meetings. 
The role of the "older moms", The mix of housinfij turnover, gentrification. and school 
enrollment changes may be uni~ue 10 this particular place. but the impact of the 
a ff luent "older moms households' moving to the centro l city likely occurs in most large 
U.S. cities, shaped by local real estate markets . 
Gentrification, turnover, filtering . In his 1990 book on housing demography Myers 
re ferred to the "scholarly disarray" related to the study of housing turnover. The current 
literature on gentrification, inversion, and o ther descriptors of the return o f residents to 
the central city appears to be equally disjoint. 
Housing choices of seniors. 
o The study of gentrification and turnover tends to focus more on the in-migrants as 
the active force. but the choices made by seniors create many of the housing 
opportunities . Displacement of the disadvanla~ed has received considerable 
attention; the decision to leave by those not d isadvantaged. not so much. 
o The complex decisions that older households need to make about residence as 
they a ge and their needs change was not thoroughly investiga ted and further 
consideration o f these issues might help 10 quantify the rate of turnover of senior 
housing. 
o Myers argues in a 2008 a rticle tha t the supply of housing vacated by aging baby 
boomers may depress the housing market in some locations. That appears not 
to be the case for the East OMA where the combination of housing quality, 
central location, and nearby urban amenities likely wil l sustain interest in this 
area. 
A patchwork of data. We are fortunate to have access to student record, tax-lot, and 
b irth data and the GIS tools to work a t a fine geographical resolution. but marrying 
these data with relationships derived from the ACS and PUMS is a challenge and has it 





Mortality and Migration of Seniors 
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